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We love it when our friends and adopted dogs come back by for a visit!

Twilight

Regina & Willow

Susan & Cotton

Chris & Chief

Paula & Chloe
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501 (C)3 Nonprofit Organization

P.O. Box 862
Auburn, AL. 36831-0862
Phone: (256)896-4694
Email: adopt@rescuek911.com
Website—www.rescuek911.com

OUR MISSION

Rescue K911 is an allvolunteer organization operating solely on donations and
help from those that love
animals. A sanctuary for the
homeless, Rescue K911 is
dedicated to providing food,
medical care and shelter,
along with caring hearts and
loving arms. Giving each
rescued animal another
chance at life and love.
Making a difference...one
precious life at a time.

Be sure to like us on our
Facebook
Page.
Thank you!

Happy Tails
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Happy Tails

Due to the success of our very first calendar in 2017, we
are already beginning to work on our upcoming 2018
Calendar. If you would like your Rescue K911 Adopted
Dog to be a part of this upcoming calendar, please let us
know. We will need a paragraph written by you on how
you came to find your adopted dog, and what they have
come to mean to you and your family.

I will never forget that
first night, back in 1997,
when Larry & I pulled
up onto this seven acre
property. We had just
signed the mortgage
papers and were anxious to see what our
new life held in
store. As we drove up
the driveway, the moon
peeking up over the old barn, two deer
jumped up as our headlights shone on them
from under the pecan trees. Little did we
know our future from that night forward,
but one thing was for sure, we knew we
were where God needed us to be!

If you do not have our 2017 Calendar and would like one,
please let us know, we would be happy to send you one,
free of charge. Please send all requests & stories to:
Rescue K911, PO Box 862, Auburn, Al. 36832-0862
or email to us at: rescuek911inc@yahoo.com

We hadn't lived here for more than two weeks until we found a stray dog
(Cootie) under our house and then shortly after that another (Snickers),
along the roadside. We didn't think much about it just that our furry family
of 4 other dogs had just increased, and our eyes opened to the plight of unwanted dogs abandoned in the country.
Can't say it has been easy, these past 20 years as we have grown as a rescue and the hundreds of dogs (and some kitties too) that have passed
through. There have been some pretty happy days and some pretty sad days
as dogs are rescued, brought back to health and then onto forever homes
and even with your best efforts and best intentions there is still loss and sadness. But what has brought us through is the wonderful people we have met
along the way that have helped us along. You have prayed for us, you have
supported us, you have come and
given of your time and helping
hands, you have adopted from us
and most of all loved our rescued
1997
dogs.
Am asking God to give us health
and strength for another 20 years,
as we do what we are called to
do here at Rescue K911, helping
the homeless!

Did you know that—that scruffy dog that graces our donation/return envelopes is none other than an artist rendering of our very first rescue,
Snickers? It was a hot July afternoon, 20 years ago, that we stopped to
help a little homeless dog along a rural road. He was covered in fleas and
ticks, and such a skeleton of a dog. That night during a bath he collapsed
in our arms. The next day the vet said that he had been starving a long
time and may not make it as his organs had been compromised. But
Snickers did make it and was with us for 10 years. He was our first rescue
and opened our eyes to the plight of the homeless. We will never forget him
and he is still to this day such an important and included part of Rescue K911. He started it all and
everything we do is because of him. Such a legacy. Thank you Snickers!

Thank you for helping the
homeless!
Larry Loraine
& all the little ones of

**Special thanks to Connie Collum Photography for her
beautiful photo’s of our rescues.
What a great job she does!
www.conniecollumphotography.com

1997

2007

Spring 2017
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Thank you Ken Kirkley & Kirkley Flooring for donating and installing our beautiful new flooring in
Shadow’s Rest. This is our space for special needs dogs, elderly, blind, that need a more home like environment. What a blessing to us, and so much easier to clean. What a wonderful help to us.
Thank you for helping the homeless dogs of Rescue K911!!!
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It doesn’t happen often, but every once in a while a kitty
comes across our path in need of help. Such was the
case one recent late afternoon Larry and I were going
out to dinner, and we noticed something black up ahead
in the road. As we drew closer we could see it was a kitty cat. Seeing us, she ran across the road down in a
ditch towards a culvert that ran under the road, and no
doubt where this homeless kitty was living. I asked Larry to stop and I got out and called out to her, “Little Kitty do you need some help?” Now, this is usually the time that many felines before her, like a bolt
of lightning, have taken off, never to see them again. Not this little girl; she opened her mouth
and meowing told me all about it and that indeed she needed some help and came running
jumping right in my arms. It wasn’t until I got back into the car with her that I thought...oh no,
what do I do now??? Rescue K911 is set up for dogs and that’s what we do. Not really a safe place
for kitty cats. Dinner plans now dashed we went to several area houses and no one had ever
seen her. We took her to our vet, Dadeville Animal Clinic, to be checked out and boarded overnight while we made a safe place for her. In the meantime, we made a plea across Facebook for
someone who could foster our little Twilight. We got a response almost immediately from some of our own Rescue K911
family members, Regina and Kelcey. Living in Florida but also
coming to Auburn from time to time, they just happened to be
in town that weekend and would like to come the next day to
meet Twilight. It was love at first sight for both parties. Little
Twilight now has a loving home with a family that will love and
care for her. We hear she is doing well and made herself at
home and is getting along with Willow the dog, also adopted
from Rescue K911. How wonderful is that!

We were so honored and humbled again to be a part of this years Auburn University AUCVM Class of
2019 Dodgeball Tournament held in loving memory of Sasha Dison, a little nine year old girl who
fought a great fight against cancer and who had a great love of animals. Her love and legacy live on as
her family spreads her message. Thank you for letting us be a part of something so loving. Several of
our recent rescue’s medical bills were helped because of little Sasha.

Recent Rescues

Little two year old
KB knows how to
throw a party with
all of her presents
going to help the
dogs of Rescue
K911. What could
be more wonderful?
I see a future
volunteer here!
Thank you so much!

Amy

Rose

Meg
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From being abandoned, unloved and homeless—to
to now cradled in the arms of a family promising a lifetime of
love and care—is
is what we work so hard for, and what encourages us the most here at Rescue K911. Through
our adopted dogs we have met some of the most wonderful people in the world. Here are a few.

Petey

Herbie

Noel & Yoda

Honey

Binks
Sadie
Sonora

Opie
Opie
Daisy

Sudz

Dancer

Rusty
Dancer

Allie

Charlie

